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A Little About Livingston Hall 
and the Livingston Student Center 

When the Livingston Theatre Company last performed at the Livingston Stu¬ 

dent Center, the space was not called Livingston Hall, and the show was per¬ 

formed facing the other direction! These are some of the smallest changes that 

have occurred since the start of the renovations in 2008. More importantly, our 

new home features a state-of-the-art lighting system, brand new sound equip¬ 

ment, stage pieces, and curtains, and a significantly higher ceiling. 

While we enjoyed much success at Crossroads Theater during the Livingston 

Student Center’s transformation, we are exceedingly excited to showcase what 

Rutgers has given us. 

We thank everyone who fought relentlessly to have the space improved, and 

also thank those who worked ever so hard on the project once the decision was 

made. 

This is your victory as much as ours. Enjoy The Who’s Tommy and the new 

Livingston Hall. 



The Livingston Theatre Company’s 
In-Kind Alliance 

Help support the Livingston Theatre Company by offering your 
goods, labor, and/or services! 

What do you have to offer? 
Write on a card in the lobby what goods or services you would like to of¬ 

fer and be entered to win season tickets for the 2010-11 Season! 

Past Examples: 

• Discounted Web Hosting • Tablecloths and related props 

• Wedding Gown Rentals • Headshots 

Everybody has something to offer! 
Printing, Set Supplies, Tools, Food, T-Shirts, Marketing Services, 

Promotional Offerings, Etc.... 

History and Mission of the LTC 

Founded in the fall of 1998, the Livingston Theatre Company provides 
quality and affordable musical theater to Rutgers students and the 

communities of Central New Jersey. 

The Who’s Tommy marks the LTC’s 41st main stage production, and 
we remain proud to represent 

Livingston Campus and Rutgers University. 

Our mission is to inspire those who are passionate about theater to 
continue to pursue their dreams while also encouraging those who 

are new to the theater world to explore. 

We at the LTC are a family, and we are honored to have you join us 
for tonight’s performance. 
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TOMMY can you SEE ME ? 
SEE all the PHOTOS on our WEBSITE 

Good luck to the Cast of 

TOMMY 
732-388-5233 

www.njsportsmedia.com 

You watch the ACTION 
We FREEZE the MOMENT! 



Livingston Theatre Company 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Welcome home. The Livingston Theatre Company Alumni 

Association continues to proudly support the efforts of 

the Livingston Theatre Company each season. Best wishes 

on returning home to the Livingston Student Center. 

I.... .|TM 

ALUMNI 

alumni.rultc.org 



A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR 

The human imagination is a work of art. Attempting to recreate the 
inside of a child’s mind is difficult task, especially when that child is deaf, 
dumb, and blind. Once Tommy witnesses the murder of his mother’s lover, his 
imagination takes hold of his consciousness and turns the world around him 
into a heightened state of visual and audible sensations. Later, the story of 
Tommy moves to express the notion of inspiration. After having his conscious¬ 
ness released from the mirror, Tommy goes off to become a superstar leaving 
his family in the dust. His fans revolt after finding out there is nothing special 
about him and he is left with his family; the ones that have been there for him 
from the start. The Who’s Tommy expresses the notion of community, but at the 
same time to be yourself and no one else. 

In all of our lives there are people who inspire us each and everyday. 
As a director, I hope to inspire the people I work with. As performers, we hope 
to inspire the audience. And as people, we live to inspire significant individuals 
in our lives. I hope everyone can relate to this story in some way or another 
and be inspired by the message, energy, and the performance that we are go¬ 
ing to provide on stage tonight. 

There is no way I could have accomplished this amazing production 
without an outstanding group of people behind me. Chelsea and John-thank 
you guys for creating my “vision” of the set, it all looks amazing. Ali and cos¬ 
tume team-the costumes coexist so well with the show and I couldn’t get the 
message across without you. Katie-words can’t describe how good you are at 
your job, thank you so much for everything. Nicole, Nick, and Angela- 
exceptional lighting and sound design was a fundamental component of my 
vision. Thank you for interpreting and communicating my picture on stage. 
Gina and Lindsay-rehearsal would have not run as smoothly without you two 
making sure everything and everyone were ready to go. Adam and Galadriel- 
the music in this show is so important, and you guys accomplished making it 
sound fantastic-thank you for all your hard work. Ellie-I’m happy that my show 
was your last; I’ve learned so much from you as a director and a person, thank 
you for all you have done. Destro-without you this show would not be possible. 
You put your heart into both your performance and producing the show to 
make it happen. Thank you for all you do for this company and for me, and I’m 
glad I can direct your final show. Nick-you’re a fantastic Assistant Director and 
this show wouldn’t be possible without you, thank you for questioning all my 
decisions and making this show as good as it can be. Jillian-what can I say 
about you? You’re amazing at what you do and I love working with you and 
hope to continue to take our work above and beyond for years to come! To my 
wonderful cast-1 couldn’t ask for a better group of people to work with every¬ 
day. You are all so talented and should be so proud of what you’ve accom¬ 
plished. 

Thank you for joining the Livingston Theatre Company and myself for 
The Who’s Tommy. Please sit back, fasten your seatbelts, and enjoy the ride 
that is Tommy Walker’s “Amazing Journey.” 

-Corey Rubel 



A NOTE FROM THE PRODUCERS 
When we announced our 12” season this past summer, The Who’s Tommy was 

not one of the shows we were scheduled to produce. Perhaps we misunderstood the 
space we were returning to, and there’s a chance our previous selection was more of a 
figment of our imagination than a legitimate reality, but when we walked through the 
stunningly revamped Livingston Hall this past winter, we knew a change was essential. 
For starters, our new home has the best lighting system around, and we wanted to use 
it—all of it. When scouring through list after list of potential shows, we knew that our 
desired selection had to demand a visual spectacle. The Who’s Tommy met the criterion. 

Originating as a concept album in 1969, The Who’s Tommy went on to become 
a full-length film, portraying a psychedelic societal counterculture, receiving multiple 
Academy Award nominations, and featuring numerous future legendary icons such as 
Elton John and Jack Nicholson. In 1998, the album was inducted into the Grammy Hall of 
Fame, an honor only bestowed on select works of historical significance. As for the stage 
show. The Who’s Tommy opened on April 22“, 1993 at the St. James Theatre, coinciden¬ 
tally 17 years exactly prior to our opening. The show went on to gain 10 Tony Award 
nominations, with 5 wins, including Best Director. 

Tommy is a rock opera that is more concert than traditional musical theater; 
incredible lighting effects are not merely a choice—they are indispensable. Secondly, we 
needed a show that would pump up its audience with its display of sheer energy and life 
on stage. There may be no greater testament to the raw, exuberant vitality of The Who 
than seeing Roger Daltrey and Peter Townshend play at the Super Bowl this past Febru¬ 
ary. Even in their mid-sixties, the duo put forth an electric performance that was remi¬ 
niscent of their glory days. Fortunately, this translation of The Who’s original album 
packs the same vigorous punch. Moreover, we were looking for a show that could relate 
to Rutgers students and adults alike. The Who's music is a rare phenomenon that has 
successfully transcended multiple generations, being popular today in a music scene that 
has become so different than when they first found stardom. Finally, since Rent and 
Sweeney ToddUnA a very limited amount of choreography, we also looked to our last 
show to highlight our dancers. Thanks to an experienced and visionary teacher. Tommy 
features an explosion of choreography that floods the whole stage. 

Nevertheless, even with the notion of The Who’s Tommy fitting our vision for 
our final show, more was needed to complete the puzzle. The book presents many chal¬ 
lenges, including a confusing time passage of almost twenty years, an undefined set, 
music that is difficult to play yet extremely well-known, and high demands of all in the 
cast. Fortunately, our entirely capable director, his production staff, and this cast have 
confronted these obstacles head on with consistent organization, creativity, and focus, 
therefore garnering a result we are quite proud of. Furthermore, we are privileged to 
have one of our hardest working pit orchestras to date. With a show like The Who’s 
Tommy, the music simply cannot be lacking, and we relied heavily on our musical direc¬ 
tors to put forth a sound that rocks for the entire performance. In the end. Tommy dem¬ 
onstrates all of the talent that this company has to offer, be it the design elements, on 
stage, in the pit, or anyplace in between. 

Compared to the famed concept album and film version, the theatrical transla¬ 
tion paints a slightly different portrait. For example, instead of “The Lover” killing off 
Captain Walker, the roles are reversed, and Walker becomes the last man standing. 
Additionally, some songs are removed or changed, and the plot develops to truly show¬ 
case the importance of love, forgiveness, and family. Perhaps the concluding song in the 
show affirms this best when it states, “Listening to you, I get the music...from you, I get 
the story.” 

This show is sincerely dedicated to all of those in our lives who give us the 
affection and support we need. Enjoy the “amazing journey” that is The Who’s Tommy, 
and we thank you once more for your continued support of our beloved company. 

Your 2009-2010 Producers, 
David Destro 
Ellie MacPherson 
Chelsea Holman 



Cabaret Theatre 
Since 1975 

Upcoming Events at Cabaret Theatre: 

Special Variety Show! 

Saturday May 1st at 8 PM & Sunday May 2nd at 2 PM 

www.cabarettheatre.org for more information! 

...has the best selection of 
RUTGERS clothing and 

novelties on campus! 

We custom screenprint too! 

247-GO RU 

CATCH-IT, at 109 Somerset St. New Brunswick, NJ 08901 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
BRIAN 

AND THE CAST AND CREW 

OF TOMMY 

THANKS FOR MAKING 
BRIAN 

PART OF RUTGERS & LTC 

THE AITKEN FAMILY 



CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Narrator/Tommy. 
Mrs. Walker. 
Captain Walker. 
Uncle Ernie. 
Cousin Kevin. 
Young Tommy. 
The Lover/Harmonica Player. 
The Hawker/First Officer... 
The Gypsy. 
The Specialist/Minister. .Pasquale Cantarella IV 
The Specialist’s Assistant. .Sarah Boyle 
Sally Simpson. 
Pinball Lass/Featured Soloist. 
Pinball Lad. 

Ensemble 

Alexis Cash Farnaz Mansouri 
Nathan Coder Melanie Mignone 
Danielle Durso Brittany Noonan 
Megan Gillan 
Jenna Fagan 

Steven Pappas 

Building Crew Running Crew 

Chelsea Holman Allie Zvirblis 
John Pisciotta Joanna IHuhlfelder 

Alex Proulx 
Gina Alphonse 

Eddie Souaid 

H Dan Irwin 
Allan Wu 

Projectionist 

Mary Gismonde 

Want to get involved with the Livingston Theatre Company? 

Log on to our website www.RULTC.org or email 
info@rultc.org to find out how you can become a member! 

We are a completely student-run organization, and are al¬ 
ways looking for eager undergraduate Rutgers students, 

regardless of major! 



MUSICAL NUMBERS 

Act One 

Overture.Company 
Captain Walker.Mrs. Walker, Uncle Ernie, First Officer, Second Officer 
It’s A Boy.Mrs. Walker, Nurses 
We’ve Won.Captain Walker, Allied Soldiers 
Twenty One.Mrs. Walker and The Lover 
What About The Boy.Mrs. Walker and Captain Walker 
Amazing Journey.Narrator 
Sparks.Ensemble 
Amazing Journey (Reprise).Narrator 
Christmas.Captain Walker and Company 
Do You Think It’s Alright?.Mrs. Walker and Captain Walker 
Fiddle About.Uncle Ernie and Male Ensemble 
See Me, Feel Me.Narrator 
Cousin Kevin.Cousin Kevin and Ensemble 
Sensation.Narrator and Ensemble 
Sparks (Reprise).Ensemble 
Eyesight to the Blind.The Hawker, Harmonica Player, Captain Walker 
Acid Queen.The Gypsy and Female Ensemble 
Pinball Wizard.Local Lads, Cousin Kevin, and Ensemble 

Act Two 

Underture.Company 
It’s A Boy (Reprise).Mrs. Walker 
There’s A Doctor I’ve Found.Mrs. Walker and Captain Walker 
Go To The Mirror, Boy.The Specialist, The Specialist’s Assistant 

Mrs. Walker, Captain Walker, Young Tommy 
Tommy Can You Hear Me?.Cousin Kevin and Ensemble 
Smash The Mirror.Mrs. Walker 
I’m Free.Tommy 
Sensation (Reprise).Tommy and Ensemble 
I’m Free/Pinball Wizard (Reprise).Tommy and Guards 
I’m Free (2“ Reprise).Tommy 
Sally Simpson.Guards, Cousin Kevin, Mrs. Simpson, Mr. Simpson, 

Sally Simpson, DJ 

Welcome.Tommy and Ensemble 
Sally Simpson’s Question.Sally Simpson 
We’re Not Gonna Take It.Ensemble 
See Me, Feel Me (Reprise) / Listening To You.Company 



ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: Adam Kishbauch 

Guitar 1: Christopher Rawlings 

Guitar 2: Sean Sklios 

Bass: Greg Salmon 

Drums: Adam Kishbauch 

Keyboard 1: Caitlin McCarthy 

Keyboard 2: Carl Phillips 

Keyboard 3: Tara Crincoli 

French Horn: Emily Barankovich 

Percussion: JJ Focaraccio 

Offstage Vocalists: Kendall Laparo, Danielle Pagano, Katie Bryck, 
Megan Lee, Natalia Tamzoke, Chuck Salamone, Kenny Feibush 

How Open On Church Sheet 
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3 TANS 
$9»» 

15 Minute Bed 

MYSTIC TAN 
Buy 1, get a 2nd for only 

Any Monthly Plan. 
Discount Student Rates. 

Student ID required. Sessions 
must be used within 7 days of 

date of purchase. 

Expires 6/5/2010 

Student ID required. Coupons may not be 
combined with any other offer. Limit one 

per customer. Coupon must be presented 
at time of purchase. 

Expires 6/5/2010 

Student ID required. Limit 1 pet customer. 
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase 

No other coupons or discounts apply. 
Expires 6/5/2010 

Revolver- Tattoo 
43-3 tastoa Avenue 

lie* Irtins/fic):. NJ 0?931 
732 247 ?ooo 

www. p'evolvertattoo. com CORPORATE 
Accounts Welcome 

Open Monday Thru Friday * Warn • 4pm mtsi 



WHO’S WHO 
TYLER ABLESON (NARRATORTTOMMY) - 
Tyler is very excited to be a part of the 
Livingston Theatre Company's first show in 
the newly renovated Livingston Student Cen¬ 
ter. A SAS sophomore and Criminal Jus¬ 
tice/History double-major, Tyler has been a 
member of the LTC since his very first se¬ 
mester at school. He would like to thank Ellie, 
Dave, Chelsea, Corey, Nick, Galadriel, Jillian, 
and everyone who made this big move back 
for LTC possible. 
BRIAN AITKEN (YOUNG TOMMY) - is a fifth 
grader at Our Lady of Peace School in Fords, 
New Jersey where he plays basketball and 
runs track. He has attended theater camp at 
Middlesex Community College since he was 
in first grade. Brian wants to thank his Mom, 
Dad, and his two brothers Matthew and 
Daniel for supporting him in his first perform¬ 
ance. He also wants to thank the cast and 
crew of Tommy for making him feel wel¬ 
comed and part of the Livingston Theatre 
Company. 
SARAH BOYLE (THE SPECIALIST'S AS¬ 
SISTANT) - Sarah is a sophomore here at 
RU and even though this is her 4th LTC 
production, she is excited to finally make her 
stage debut! Some of her previous theater 
credits include assistant director of Sweeney 
Todd, choreographer of The Wedding Singer, 
props designer for Rent, “Nancy D.” in A New 
Brain, Cabaret's Back-to-School Blowout 
Revue, and West Side Story. She would like 
to thank her friends and family for all their 
support and the production staff for their 
guidance along this amazing journey. OY! 
OY! OY! 
JOEY BRACCINO (UNCLE ERNIE) - is an 
SAS junior majoring in English and pursuing 
education with the Graduate School of Edu¬ 
cation here at Rutgers University. This is his 
first appearance on the LTC stage after previ¬ 
ously playing reed with the Seussical and 
The Full Monty pit orchestras. Joey's favorite 
theatrical projects include directing both A 
New Brain and Songs for a New World at the 
Cabaret Theatre on Douglass Campus. Se¬ 
lect past credits include “Father” in Eurydice, 
“Tribe/Margaret Mead” in HAIR, “Beethoven" 

in Dog Sees God, “Action” in West Side 
Story, “Officer Lockstock” in Urinetown, and 
“Thenardier” in Les Miserables. He would like 
to remind the cast and crew to “Rock Hard." 
Always. ILYJ. 
PAT CANTARELLA (THE SPECIAL¬ 
IST/MINISTER) - This is Pat's seventh and 
final show with the Livingston Theatre Com¬ 
pany. He is graduating this semester with a 
BS in Microbiology with a minor in Theater 
Arts. His shows with the LTC include Sweet 
Charity, Seussical, The Wiz, Parade, The 
Wedding Singer, and Sweeney Todd. He is 
glad that the LTC has given him so many 
opportunities to grow as a person and actor. 
He would like to thank his family, friends, and 
all of the LTC for all their love and support. 
You can see him next at Villagers Theatre in 
their production of Ragtime! 
WILLIAM CAREY (THE LOVER/HAR¬ 
MONICA PLAYER) - William Carey is thrilled 
to be cast in his 5th LTC role in The Who's 
Tommy. He would like to thank everyone at 
LTC and his family for supporting him on all 
his amazing journeys. Past credits include: 
The Wiz, Parade, Les Miserables, Rent, A 
New Brain, and Sweeney Todd. 
ALEXIS CASH (ENSEMBLE) - Alexis Cash 
is a freshman at RU and is very excited to be 
performing in her first musical at Rutgers with 
the LTC. She is a BA Theater and English 
major. Alexis was seen as “Erica” in Suburbia 
at Cabaret Theatre this year. She has also 
played "Fastrada" in Pippin, "Elizabeth Proc¬ 
tor" in The Crucible, “Prospera” in The Tem¬ 
pest (yes as a woman), "Gwendolyn" in The 
Importance of Being Ernest, and “Bonnie" in 
Anything Goes. In addition, Alexis has been 
dancing for ten years, mainly in contempo¬ 
rary. She plans to pursue a career in acting, 
and would like to thank her family for always 
being there to support her in all her dreams. 
Acting is not for the faint of heart and she 
wouldn’t be where she is now without them. 
Hope you like the show! 
NATHAN CODER (DJ/FEATURED 
DANCER) - Nathan is very excited to be in 
his first LTC show with The Who's Tommy. 
Nathan is in his second year at Rutgers 



WHO’S WHO 
where he is a Theater Arts major. He has 
been performing most of his life and hopes to 
continue to do so in the years to come. 
Thanks go out to all his family and friends for 
supporting himl 
SELENA DROBNICK {MRS. WALKER) - 
Selena Drobnick is eternally grateful for this 
show and this company. She has been per¬ 
forming on the LTC stage since her first 
semester freshman year, and would not be 
the performer she is today without its love 
and support. Next year she will be challenged 
and rewarded by taking on the role of Artistic 
Director of the company. She would like to 
thank the cast, production staff, e-board, pit, 
and crew for every minute they have spent 
working to make this show amazing. Family, I 
love you. Cast, I adore you. Corey, from you, 
I get the story. Enjoy the show everyone! On 
YOU, I see the Glory. 
DANIELLE DURSO {NURSE/DANCE CAP¬ 
TAIN) - Danielle is dedicating this perform¬ 
ance in memory of Onion Ahn. Danielle is 
currently a sophomore and a Biological Sci¬ 
ences major at Rutgers. She has been per¬ 
forming for over 16 years and was last seen 
in LTC's The Wedding Singer. Danielle would 
like to thank the cast for all of their energy 
and perseverance. She would also like to 
thank the staff for putting together a true rock 
musical. This has been an "amazing journey" 
that she will never forget! OY! 
JENNA FAGAN (NURSE) - Jenna is de¬ 
lighted to be joining the Livingston Theatre 
Company in their last production this season 
and her first with them! She's a sophomore 
studying Planning/Public Policy and Sociol¬ 
ogy, although she’s been happy leaving them 
at the stage door for a few hours of great 
rehearsal several times a week for these past 
months. Jenna thanks this AMAZING cast, 
crew, pit, and production team for such won¬ 
derful experiences, as well as the beautiful 
people she calls friends, family, and her dad, 
doubly, for instilling love for The Who in her. 
Additionally he'd probably suggest thanking 
Pete, Roger, Keith, and John. 
JENNIFER FUNG (SALLY SIMPSON) - 
Jennifer Fung is currently a junior from South 

Brunswick, NJ. The Who's Tommy will be her 
second show with the Livingston Theatre 
Company. She was last seen as “Squeegee 
Man/Featured Soloist” in their production of 
Rent. Jennifer is so happy to be a part of the 
LTC family and wishes the cast the best of 
luck. Foremost, she would like to thank her 
family and friends for all of their love and 
support. 
MEGAN GILLAN (ENSEMBLE) - As a 
sophomore at Rutgers, Megan is ecstatic to 
be performing with the Livingston Theatre 
Company again. Last spring, she made her 
LTC debut in The Wedding Singer. Some of 
her highlights include her performance as 
“Gladys Hotchkiss” in The Pajama Game, in 
which Paper Mill Playhouse awarded her with 
a nomination for best supporting actress. 
Megan also performed as a Rising Star in the 
Paper Mill Playhouse's “New Voices of 2008 
Concert”. She would like to thank Corey, 
Jillian, and Galadriel for an amazing experi¬ 
ence. 
ALEXANDRA HAUSNER (PINBALL 
LASS/FEATURED SOLOIST) - Alexandra is 
excited to be making her debut with the LTC 
in The Who's Tommy. Cast credits include 
Fair Lawn High School’s productions of 
Cabaret and The Grand Hotel, but most 
recently she has been working on releasing 
her second full studio album as a singer/ 
songwriter. Alex would like to thank her par¬ 
ents, Eileen and Cliff, and her sister, Jessy, 
for taking every step with her down any path 
she has taken. Alex would also like to thank 
the cast of The Who’s Tommy for helping her 
find where she belongs. You all have become 
more than her friends, you have become her 
family and her heart. OY OY OY! For more 
information on Alexandra, go to 
www.AlexandraKelly.com. 
JARED KNOBLAUCH (PINBALL 
LAD/ALLIED SOLDIER) - Jared Knoblauch is 
a freshman in the Rutgers School of Arts and 
Sciences, looking to major in a science of the 
engineering field. Tommy is his first produc¬ 
tion with the Livingston Theatre Company. 
Jared was previously involved with the Voor- 
hees High School drama club, where he did 



WHO’S WHO 
several shows. Previous roles include 
“Nicely-Nicely Johnson" in Guys and Dolls 
and “Trevor Graydon" in Thoroughly Modern 
Millie. He is also a mellophone player in the 
Rutgers Marching Band. Jared would like to 
thank all of the cast, the crew, the directors, 
and the pit for making his first show with LTC 
a great one! 
ARABELLE LUKE (THE GYPSY] - Arabelle 
Luke is a first-year from Englewood, NJ, and 
she is very happy she started her time at 
Rutgers with the Livingston Theatre Com¬ 
pany. She had such an AMAZING experi¬ 
ence with Rent in the fall 2009 semester, she 
could not resist another show with LTC. She 
was very involved in her high school's musi¬ 
cal and drama departments, participating in 
shows such as High School Musical and Bye 
Bye Birdie. Arabelle has also had the oppor¬ 
tunity to open for Bernadette Peters at the 
BergenPAC Gala and sing the national an¬ 
them at Madison Square Garden. 
FARNAZ MANSOURI {NURSE) - Farnaz 
Mansouri is excited to make her LTC debut in 
The Who's Tommy! Farnaz is a sophomore 
here at Rutgers University, majoring in Jour¬ 
nalism and double-minoring in Political Sci¬ 
ence and Middle Eastern Studies. Some 
previous roles include “Mimi Schwinn” in A 
New Brain, “Frenchy” in Grease, “Juliet” in 
Romeo and Juliet, “Hot Box Girl” in Guys and 
Dolls, and “Narrator” in Joseph...Dreamcoat. 
Farnaz would like to thank Corey, Nick, Baby 
G, and Jillian for all their hard work, and her 
cast mates for being an inspirational bunch. 
It's been real. 
MELANIE MIGNONE (ENSEMBLE] - 
Melanie is currently a freshman at Rutgers 
University SAS, double majoring in Journal¬ 
ism/Media Studies and Theater. The Who's 
Tommy marks her debut performance here at 
Rutgers, and she couldn't be more thrilled to 
be a part of the fabulous Livingston Theatre 
Company! Melanie would like to thank her 
family and friends for their continuous love 
and support, and Brandon for always being 
her #1 fan. She would especially like to thank 
Corey, and the rest of this incredible cast for 
giving her the start to this unforgettable 

“amazing journey.’’ Oy, Oy, Oy! 
BRITTNEY NOONAN (ENSEMBLE) - Britt¬ 
ney Noonan is currently a freshman at Rut¬ 
gers University and plans to major in Journal¬ 
ism and Media Studies. She is so excited to 
rock out as a member of the ensemble. The 
Who’s Tommy is Brittney's first show as a 
part of both the LTC and Rutgers. Brittney 
would like to thank her parents, her brother, 
Nick, her friends, Lady GaGa, and of course 
the amazing and talented cast of Tommy for 
all of their help and inspiration! 
STEVEN PAPPAS (ALLIED SOLDIER) - 
This is Steven's first show with the Livingston 
Theatre Company. From a young age, Ste¬ 
ven has been involved in theatre. Steven 
worked extensively at the high school level 
with the Edwardian Players as an ensemble 
member in the productions of Les Miserables 
and Man of La Mancha, and played the role 
of “Leo Silver" in My Favorite Year as well as 
“Aide Warren" in One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest. Steven is in the School of 
Arts and Sciences, class of 2013, and has 
plans to major in Education. 
DAVID SEAMON (COUSIN KEVIN) - David 
is finishing his third year at Rutgers with his 
third LTC show in a row. David played “Roger 
Davis" in Rent and "Anthony Hope” in 
Sweeney Todd. Playing “Cousin Kevin" in 
The Who's Tommy has been an original, 
creepy, and fun collaborative experience. 
David thanks the production staff, all of his 
cast mates, and his family for supporting him 
this year. Oy! 
ROBERT SIMMONS (THE HAWKER) - 
Robert is proud to be performing with the 
LTC for yet another season. He is a senior, 
English/Africana Studies/History triple-major 
and plans on pursuing a career in education 
when he finishes school. He is excited to 
return to the newly renovated Livingston 
Student Center. This is his 4th performance 
with the LTC. Previous LTC credits include 
“Jim Conley” in Parade, “Tin Man” in The 
Wiz, and “Wickersham Brother" in Seussical. 
Special thanks are given to those who mean 
everything to him—his friends and family. 
COREY RUBEL (DIRECTOR) - Corey Rubel 
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is thrilled to have you experience his vision of 
the famous rock-opera The Who's Tommy. 
Corey is a Rutgers University sophomore 
double-majoring in English and Media Stud¬ 
ies with a passion for theatre. Some past 
credits include: choreographer for Rent, 
director for Cabaret’s Back-to-School Blow¬ 
out Musical Revue, and “Groom 1" in The 
Wedding Singer. Corey is looking forward to 
directing the NJ Premiere of 13 this summer 
at Villagers Theatre in Somerset and his 
future endeavors with the LTC. He would like 
to dedicate this project to his friends and 
family for always believing in him and sup¬ 
porting him in all of his dreams. He would 
also like to thank everyone involved with this 
production for all of their hard work and dedi¬ 
cation. 
NICHOLAS CARTUSCIELLO (ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR) - This is the third LTC show that 
Nicholas has been involved in. Last year he 
was in the production of Parade as “Detective 
J.N. Starnes" and this year he was seen as 
“Angel Dumott Schunard" in Rent. Tommy is 
the first show that Nicholas has been on the 
"other side," and it has been nice getting to 
see how things run behind the scenes. Work¬ 
ing on Tommy has been an amazing experi¬ 
ence for him, and he would like to thank the 
rest of the staff for all their hard work. He 
would also like to say that the cast is one of 
the nicest, funniest, and weirdest groups of 
people he has met, while also being so tal¬ 
ented. Break a leg guys!! And to the audi¬ 
ence, enjoy the show! 
JILLIAN KIMBERLIN (CHOREOGRAPHER) 
- Jillian is thrilled to be choreographing her 
first show ever with the LTC! She has per¬ 
formed in and choreographed over 80 pro¬ 
ductions in the NJ area. Jillian serves as 
choreographer for the Summer Theatre Arts 
Program, Miniature Musical Makers work¬ 
shop, and TeensVill productions at the Villag¬ 
ers Theatre, as well as Secretary on their 
Executive Board. She also serves as Busi¬ 
ness Manager/President for Rutgers' award¬ 
winning, all-female a cappella group, Shock- 
Wave. She would like to thank her awesome 
family and friends for supporting her in the 

crazy amount of things that she does, and 
most importantly this incredible company for 
making this such an amazing and beautiful 
experience. Ellie and Dave, you two are 
unbelievable, thanks for making me feel so 
welcome. Corey, we make such a great team 
and I can't wait for 13\ To the cast, I'm so 
lucky and honored to have worked with each 
and every one of you. Be proud! Grandma 
and Grandpa - it's always for you. 
GALADRIEL SEVENER (VOCAL DIREC¬ 
TOR) - Galadriel has had a great time being 
involved in this production. She is a sopho¬ 
more double-major in Music and Psychology, 
and is also involved in the a cappella group 
Deep Treble. Previous direction includes 
assistant music director for A New Brain and 
music direction for Enchanted Players’ Okla¬ 
homa! Jr. She recently appeared as 
“Johanna” in LTC’s Sweeney Todd. Thanks 
to Ellie, Jillian, Adam, and especially Corey 
for making this such a fun experience. 
Thanks also to the cast for sitting through 
tedious vocal rehearsals! OY! OY! OY! Spe¬ 
cial thanks to Mike for the confidence and 
inspiration. Love you all!! 
ADAM KISHBAUCH (MUSICAL DIRECTOR) 
- Adam is proud to be both the musical direc¬ 
tor and drummer for LTC's production of The 
Who's Tommy. Adam is a senior majoring in 
Music, where he concentrates on studying 
voice. He has been playing drums for 13 
years and spends most of his time and en¬ 
ergy playing drums in the band The Waffle 
Stampers. This is Adam's first LTC produc¬ 
tion, and he feels honored to be working on 
the one show that inspired him to devote his 
life to music in the first place. 
GINA ALPHONSE (STAGE MANAGER) - 
This is Gina's sixth and final show with the 
LTC, but her first serving as stage manager. 
She has previously worked as assistant 
technical director for Rent and Sweeney 
Todd, assistant stage manager for Parade, 
was part of the building and running crews for 
The Wiz, and part of the building crew for 
The Wedding Singer. She would like to thank 
Corey for being an amazing director, and the 
whole cast and crew for making her last show 
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with LTC a fantastic experience! 
LINDSAY SUTTON (ASSISTANT STAGE 
MANAGER) - is thriiled to make her start at the 
LTC with this season's production of Tommy. 
She currently sits on the board of directors at 
Rendezvous Productions, a non-profit produc¬ 
tion company, as the residential Artistic Direc¬ 
tor. Recent production credits include Anything 
Goes, Harvey, Seussical, Our Town, and sev¬ 
eral cabaret series. She would like to thank her 
friends and family for their constant support. In 
addition, she wishes to recognize her DG sis¬ 
ters, especially her BA single ladies for keeping 
hope alive within all of her dreams. Special 
thanks to the cast and crew of Tommy for wel¬ 
coming her into their family with open arms. <3 
KATIE BURKE (PROPERTIES DESIGNER) - 
Katie is a first-year student in the School of Arts 
& Sciences program. She was properties de¬ 
signer for Livingston Theatre Company's pro¬ 
duction of Sweeney Todd, and has done props 
for other shows such as Bye Bye Birdie and 
The Miracle Worker. In addition to working 
backstage, she has performed in shows includ¬ 
ing Guys and Dolls and A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. She has had a wonderful time working 
with the members of the cast and crew, and 
wants to wish everyone the best of luck! 
ALISON OSWORTH (COSTUME DESIGNER) 
- Ali Osworth is excited to be graduating with a 
theatre arts degree this May. Her favorite 
credits are mostly acting-related, including 
Shoestring Players and Laugh Out Loud (Cry 
Quietly). Her costuming credits, however, are 
few and far between because she generally 
designs very strange things. This is her first 
production with the LTC. 
GWENDOLYN BREITSTEIN (ASSISTANT 
COSTUME DESIGNER) - Gwen is thrilled to be 
part of her first LTC show. She is majoring in 
History and Journalism. Her past credits in¬ 
clude assistant stage manager for Suburbia 
and costume designer for Shakespeare in 
Hollywood. 
KATE CALLAHAN (HAIR & MAKEUP DE¬ 
SIGNER) - Kate is a sophomore double- 
majoring in Journalism & Media Studies and 
Theater. This is Kate's second show designing 
hair and makeup for LTC. Other college credits 

include hair and makeup designer for LTC's 
Sweeney Todd and Cabaret Theatre's God- 
spell. Kate would like to thank everyone in the 
cast and production team for all their hard work 
and for making this such a fun show to work on. 
Kate would also like to thank her friends and 
family for their love and support. 
NICOLE REICH (LIGHTING DESIGNER) - 
Nicole is a sophomore at Rutgers, studying 
genetics and theater. Yes, she knows that is an 
odd combination. The Who's Tommy marks her 
designing debut with the Livingston Theatre 
Company, though previous design credits in¬ 
clude Godspell at Cabaret Theatre and Fiddler 
on the Roof with Adult Drama Group. Tommy is 
a change from her usual stage management 
shtick, which includes stage manager of 
Sweeney Todd and assistant stage manager of 
Rent, both with LTC, as well as The Cocktail 
Hour and Up, Out, and Away! at Cabaret. She 
would like to thank Corey and the rest of the 
Tommy production staff for letting her play with 
all of these brand new lights. 
NICK PARROTTA (SOUND DESIGNER) - Mr. 
Parrotta is a third year student here at Rutgers, 
pursuing a career as a therapist, with interests 
in American Studies and theater. This is Nick’s 
sixth show with LTC and even though it may 
seem difficult at times, he enjoys working with 
these fantastic people. “If I'm going to have a 
past, I prefer it to be multiple choice! HA HA 
HA!" Although Nick has tried different aspects 
in the theater world, he feels more grounded 
where he is now and will most likely stick to this 
field. Nick would like to thank his family and 
friends for tolerating all of his crazy shenani¬ 
gans throughout the years. 
ANGELA GIACALONE (ASSISTANT SOUND 
DESIGNER) - Angela is very excited to be 
involved in her first LTC production. She would 
like to thank everyone who made this opportu¬ 
nity possible. 
JOHN PISCIOTTA (TECHNICAL DIRECTOR) - 
John is very excited to be returning for his sixth 
show with the Livingston Theatre Company as 
a member of production staff. Previous credits 
include assistant stage manager for The Wiz, 
stage manager for Parade, assistant production 
manager for The Wedding Singer, and techni- 
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cal director for Rent and Sweeney Todd. He 
is also particularly enthusiastic to fulfill the 
role of Administrative Manager for the 2010- 
2011 season! John is currently a sophomore 
in the School of Engineering, majoring in Civil 
Engineering and hoping to complete a minor 
in Spanish. To the cast, crew, and produc¬ 
tion staff of Tommy: break a leg! 
DAVID DESTRO (MANAGING DIREC¬ 
TOR/CAPTAIN WALKER) - Dave is proud to 
be producing and performing for the LTC one 
last time. He is a senior, English/Theater 
double-major who will be attending the Rut¬ 
gers Graduate School of Education for a 
Master’s in School Counseling, and is in¬ 
credibly excited to be returning home to the 
beautifully renovated Livingston Student 
Center for his 11th performance with the 
LTC. Previous LTC credits include “Mark 
Cohen" in Rent, “Young Confederate Sol¬ 
dier/Frankie Epps” in Parade, "Scarecrow" in 
The Wiz, “Malcolm" in The Full Monty, and 
“Bass Wickersham” in Seussicat. Special 
thanks to Ellie, Chelsea, Corey and the pro¬ 
duction staff, cast, crew, and pit for making 
this happen. Dave dedicates his efforts to the 
enduring support of his marvelous family and 
friends, and cannot wait to continue to sup¬ 
port the LTC as an alumnus! 
ELLIE MACPHERSON (ARTISTIC DIREC¬ 
TOR) - Ellie is so very grateful to be closing 
out her college career with this production of 
Tommy. She has been artistic director for the 
past two seasons, performed in LTC's pro¬ 
ductions as “Charity Hope Valentine" in 
Sweet Charity, “Fraulein Kost” in Cabaret, 
and directed Parade and this season's 
Sweeney Todd. Ellie has also directed The 
Lt. of Inishmore and The House of Yes at 
Cabaret Theatre. Ellie will be graduating with 
high honors and a double-major in Eng¬ 
lish/History. She is very thankful for the fan¬ 
tastic production staff, Chels and Dave for 
running this company like bosses, her room¬ 
mates, charliemonster, and as always the 
wonderful family that has always encouraged 
her to do what she loves. 
CHELSEA HOLMAN (PRODUCTION MAN¬ 
AGER) - This is Chelsea's 9th show with LTC. 

Past accomplishments include assistant 
stage managing Seussical, technically direct¬ 
ing The Wedding Singer, set designing Rent, 
and passing organic chemistry during The 
Wiz and Parade. Chelsea is so impressed 
with how well Tommy has come together. 
She would like to give a big thank you to the 
whole production staff for putting in all the 
time and dreaming big for this show. Also, a 
very special thank you to Matt and Neela for 
always being our advocates, and helping us 
through this transition into the Livingston 
Student Center. This year has been a won¬ 
derful experience and she looks forward to 
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THEATER INFORMATION 

The Livingston Theatre Company 

84 Joyce Kilmer Ave., Suite 117D 
Piscataway, NJ 08854 
Phone:732-445-1775 

Fax: 732-445-2752 
http://www.rultc.org/ 

info@rultc.org 

Restrooms 

Restrooms are located directly out¬ 
side of the theater space. 

Concessions 
Light food and drink can be pur¬ 
chased during intermission and 

before the performance, outside in 
the lobby. 

Box Office 
Tickets to upcoming performances 
are available for purchase online at 

www.RULTC.org. 

Mailing List 

The Livingston Theatre 
Company maintains one list of stu¬ 
dents who want to work on produc¬ 
tions and another list to inform the 

general public of performances and 
special events. To be added to a 

list, please send a letter or 
e-mail info@rultc.org. 

Fire Notice 
There are fire exits located on both 

sides of the stage and the doors 
through where you came. 

Support 

To advertise your business or 
make a pledge for next season, ask 
a producer for information or email 

info@rultc.org. 

The use of any recording device is strictiy prohibited. 
Please turn off any cell phones or 

other electronic devices. 

Livingston Hall is a smoke-free environment. 

Performances held in: 
Livingston Hall — Livingston Student Center 
84 Joyce Kilmer Ave., Piscataway, NJ 08854 

The LTC gives a very special thank you to the staff of the Livingston Student 

Center for all of their help. 
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